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Indulge in a Frozen Wonderland, snowfall
and other delightful surprises at Changi
Airport this festive season

Buckle up for a fun-filled winter adventure at Changi Airport this festive
season, where visitors and passengers can immerse themselves in a
wonderland inspired by Disney’s Frozen 2. For the first time, Jewel Changi
Airport (Jewel), will be transformed into an enchanting wintry world where
guests can walk through ‘snowfall’ at the Shiseido Forest Valley while
enjoying an exclusive festive rendition of the HSBC Rain Vortex light and
sound show, or even create their very own delightful handcrafted gifts for



loved ones at a festive market and much more. From now to 5 January 2020,
get ready to be mesmerised by a dizzying range of delightful experiences
across multiple locations in Changi’s terminals and Jewel, set to delight the
young and young-at-heart.

Reunite with Disney’s Frozen 2 characters at Terminals 2 and 3 (T2, T3)

With the much-anticipated Disney’s Frozen 2 hitting Singapore cinemas on 21
November, Changi Airport will enthrall visitors with its December school
holiday special event A Frozen Wonderland at Changi.

Taking centrestage and free for all who visit Changi Airport T3 is a Disney’s
Frozen 2-themed light show set against impressive backdrops inspired by
scenes from the movie. Fans who have eagerly awaited the movie can catch
the immersive light show and even step into the world of Disney’s Frozen 2 by
taking photos against the eye-catching backdrops, open daily from 10am to
10pm.

Over at T3 Departure Hall opposite Check-in Row 11, visitors can expect an
immersive experience of Disney’s Frozen 2 at the Enchanted Forest. Packed
with adventure across four different zones designed around the four elements
of nature (earth, wind, fire and water), visitors who complete the challenges
in each zone will enjoy a treat at the end and bring home an exclusive
Disney’sFrozen 2 activity pack, luggage tag, keychain, pens, currency pouch or
tote bag. Play Passes to enter the Enchanted Forest can be redeemed with a
minimum spend of S$50 in a single same-day receipt at Changi Airport or
Jewel [1].

Additionally, Frozen fans can stand a chance to get up close and personal
with Anna, Elsa and Olaf at Meet-and-Greet sessions [2] held over the
weekends of 22 to 24 November and 29 November to 1 December. For that
extra-special selfie, visitors can also snap a picture with the first and biggest-
ever Olaf installation in Singapore, exclusively at Changi Airport T2.

To top it all off, visitors and Frozen fans can redeem exclusive Disney’s Frozen
2 premiums at pop-up stores located across all four terminals in Changi
Airport and Jewel [3] when they spend a minimum of S$60 [4]. Premiums
include lovable plush toys of Disney’s Frozen 2 characters such as Anna, Elsa
and Olaf, and collectable accessories like Disney’sFrozen 2 EZ-Link charm and
travel bags – bringing the festive and magical charm to Changi Airport and



Jewel!

Experience the festive sparkle at Jewel

Visitors entering Jewel from Terminal 1 will be greeted by a 16-metre-tall
Christmas tree – this is the tallest Christmas tree ever seen in Changi. Set
against the majestic Shiseido Forest Valley and decked out in joyous themes
to complement the season, the Christmas tree immediately transports visitors
into a festive atmosphere. A dazzling Christmas light-up brings extra sparkle
to Jewel every evening at 6.30pm. To add to the air of festivity, visitors can
also look out for appearances by Santa Claus, stiltwalkers and Christmas
carollers around Jewel. With every S$50 spent in a single same-day receipt at
Jewel or Changi Airport, visitors can redeem two entry slots to enter the
Shiseido Forest Valley from 5pm to 11.30pm [5].

Those dreaming of a white Christmas will have their wish come true at Jewel,
where snow will fall at the Canopy Park and Shiseido Forest Valley at
intervals throughout the day. Another surprise awaiting visitors is a snow
walk set alongside the quirky and creatively-styled plants at the Topiary Walk
which provides plenty of Insta-worthy backdrops. As night falls, the HSBC
Rain Vortex – the world’s tallest indoor waterfall – takes on a life of its own
with a spectacular and exclusive Christmas light and sound show which is
presented to visitors at regular intervals through the evening.

Adding on to the festivities are more food and fun at the Jewel Festive Market
at Cloud9 Piazza on Level 5, where visitors can enjoy the holiday festivities
through a series of booths and workshops that are available throughout the
holiday season. With over 10 stalls featuring well-loved brands such as Kit
Kat Chocolatory and Playmade Bubble Tea setting up camp at the Festive
Market, visitors can sink their teeth into some delectable treats and spend
some time soaking up the festive ambience.

Visitors can also have fun learning a new skill or handcrafting a gift at the
workshops at Level 5, offering everything from terrarium-making and
ukulele-painting, to pop-up card-making and leathercraft sessions [6], making
Jewel the place to be this holiday season.

For more information on redemption of premiums and activities, please refer



to the annexes or visit http://frozenwonderland.changiairport.com/and
http://bit.ly/JewelXmas2019. For high resolution images, please download via
this link: https://bit.ly/37uKggC.

[1] Limited to one redemption per receipt regardless of spend (no
combination of receipts allowed). One receipt valid for only one participant.
More information is available in Annex B.

[2] Available on a first-come-first-serve basis.

[3] Pop-up stores are located in transit at Terminals 1-4, and located in the
public area of Terminals 3, 4 and Jewel.

[4] Minimum spend of S$60 (S$120 in transit and supermarkets). Multiple
redemptions are not allowed. Changi Rewards members can redeem full sets
of premiums with an accumulated spend of S$1,800 (S$1,500 for Platinum
members).

[5] Limited to 10 entry slots to be redeemed per receipt (no combination of
receipts allowed). More information is available in Annex B.

[6] More details of the workshops can be found on
http://makeyourown.sg/book-appointment/workshops/collaboration-
workshops/changi-jewel-makers-workshop.html

About Changi Airport Group

Changi Airport Group (Singapore) Pte Ltd (CAG) (
www.changiairportgroup.com) was formed on 16 June 2009 and the
corporatisation of Singapore Changi Airport (IATA: SIN, ICAO: WSSS) followed
on 1 July 2009. As the company managing Changi Airport, CAG undertakes
key functions focusing on airport operations and management, air hub
development, commercial activities and airport emergency services. CAG also
manages Seletar Airport (IATA: XSP, ICAO: WSSL) and through its subsidiary
Changi Airports International, invests in and manages foreign airports.
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The world's seventh busiest airport for international traffic, Changi Airport
managed a record 65.6 million passenger movements in 2018. The airport’s
latest gem, Jewel Changi Airport, opened in April 2019 and now attracts
millions of visitors every month. Including Jewel, Changi Airport’s retail and
dining offerings total more than 500 stores and over 260 F&B outlets. With
over 100 airlines connecting Singapore to 380 cities worldwide, Changi
Airport handles about 7,400 flights every week, or about one every 80
seconds.


